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CODICIL
Record of Last Day’s Pro

ceedings.

VIEWS OF GiSiOIAS DELEGATES.
Decision as to the Statement of Doc

trinal Questions.

Ifrem Our Special Commandent.
Bslfasi, Jane 28, 1881.

When the Council met on Wednesday 
morning, after the formal opening of *the 
previous day, the first item of business alter 

, the devotional and preliminary exercises was 
, headed “ Be port on toe Consensus. ” At the 

Ceunoil held in 1880 in Philadelphia, a com
mittee composed of members from the varions 
brascheà of the Presbyterian Churches em
braced In the General Alliance or Council was 
appointed for the purpose of considering the 
desirability Os defining the consensus of the 
Reformed Charente, es specified by the con
stitution adopted by the Council, and to 
report at the meeting in Belfast m 1884.

Principal Cairns, 1». D., of Edinburgh, 
Convener of the Committee, narrated the 
steps taken in the work since 1880, described 

r the Committee had operated, and said
that t fwere able to meet this council with 

THS FOLLOWING CONCLUSIONS 
which there was substantial agree- 

: 1. It is not indie
ns tn organization 
at press a t be far-

in its present state. Nor 
given to any 

it this consensus 
fnllv. Whatever of 

has enjoyed was 
i ; nor is there 

r tbet the continuance thus 
I. status quo will lead any Church, or 
any individual, to retire from its 

It cannot be said that the ex 
of things leaves the AliiaffPe 

t a creed altogether, and thus is prac- 
i intolerable. Aay one of the Reformed 

a pledge sufficient to satisfy 
those who held an v of the rest of these creeds, 
aa a whole are sufficiently known to the world 
at large to make it to estimate aright, at least 
for practical recognition, that type of Christ
ian doctrine which is distinctively called Re
formed. The défiai tien of the consensus 
would not for the first-time bring this type of 
doctrine into prominence. It may even 
be questioned whether any new document 
would in seme respects so impress the mind 
with the distinctive features of that type of 
theology as any of the sncient Confessions 
which it sought to eompeedise. • •

2. The Committee felly grants that there 
are advantages which the defining of the con
sensus would secure as working out the ends 
for which the organization exists. The past 
action of the Alliance in dealing with creeds 
and confessions has served important ends, 
and a defining of their harmony might be ex
pected to iact-rase the benefit. It might 
deepen our own hold of the great articles of 
oar faith, and serve as a valuable testimony 
lifted up amidst the no belief and negation of 
the present century. It would certainly 
tend to remind us of the greatness of our in
heritance, and check the disposition to aar. 
render any part of it, which it wilt hardly 
be denied, ie e real danger. If at some future 
day the Alliance should be led to oroeecute 
soma each enterprise to its issue, it would be 
felt by many to be an onward step in its hie- 

y, and iu that of the kingdom of God.
| The advantages which might erne from 

a satisfactory definition of the consensus 
seem te the Committee for the present out-/ 
weighed by its risks sad difficulties. Some 
of these might be differently estimated by 
different minds, inch at «he problem of 
translating the venerable language at docu
mente that have become almost sacred into 
the phraseology of the nineteenth century, ' 
of curtailing in form without change of 

, spirit, of reflecting creeds that ere not in all 
tilings identical by a representation in which 
nothing shall b* missed on the one hand and 
act down to unfaithfulness, or retained on the 

1 charged to blind traditionalism and 
Tty to modern progress. But there 
• dangers which are harder tosur- 

ntoont. Prom the nature of the case, it it 
not easy to distinguish in idea and in fact 
two kinds of definition, the one of which 
wouliffie merely historical, and the other the 
.utterance of a new and living creed by the 
Alliance, The last kind of definition it would 
be hard so to limit beforehand in its nee and 
application as to disarm the many feelings of 
the separate Churches, for each is the earnest
ness with which each guards its own creed, 
and its right to alter or interpret it, that the 
work of the central body in this field, even 
though its aim would be different, would al- 

y arouse susceptibilities not esei- 
> be allayed. Had the Churches shown a 

and resolute purpose in face of these 
to proceed at once to this work,
> of yoqr Committee might have 
nt, hot in this state of nnprepar- 
*1 this report exhibits they do not 

in recommending any immediate 
i thia direction.

■ some discussion at to the order in 
hdnld be àinmuoèd*'0'1* °* **** ®>mmittee

•PRINCIPAL CAVKN (TORONTO) MOVED !
that the Council without committing itself to

----------’vg by which the report reached
---- , adopts as its finding thst'it is
t at the present time to attempt 
" of the Doctrinal Consensus of 

ned Churches, and that in die- 
l Committee, the Council tenders 

'is for the valuable service which 
i have rendered. This motion 

1 unanimously.
:---- Nood said he was glad the
1 this resolution bat he thought 
iont the Consensus should not 
ey had travelled as a Committee 

, they had accumulated much
----------- si and he thought the Conned

--------know just how this matter stood.
There Was diversity of opinion in the Com
mittee. He thought the object of tbe Com- 
■ntitee would he met by adopting a resolution 
which he wished to propose. He did not 
propose that any practical steps should be 
taken at turn meeting. But if the Council by 
keeping this,matter before it for years 
shouldoome to some definite understanding, it 
would be of incalcaable benefit in this age of 
unsettled opinion. Such a consensus would 
be for the unity and benefit of the Council 
and the Church which it {represents. He 
felt the respoosibiiitv of moving the resolution 
which he wee about to submit, but after 
contemplating on all aides what it involved he
desired to propos* the fqliowing motion i_

i-That the Council declares that it does not 
desire to take immediate stone to have a 
Consensus of the Reformed Creeds defined 
either for tbe purpose of affording a test for 
the admission of churches into this Presbyter
ian Alliance or for providing a Creed for the 
Alliance. The Council agrees to declare its 
conviction that a formal statement of a Con
sensus of the Reformed Creeds would render 
a great service to the cause of Christian truth 
and would tend to unite in still closer relatione 
all the Reformed Churches, organised under 
the Presbyterian Order.

DR. HOOP, OT PRINCETON.
to the passage of this motion, 

of union Theological Seminary was then heard. He tbooSi 
hould be done, and favoured the 

nsvasve of Dr, Calderwood'e resolution. Dr.
ennsylvania) regretted that he 
Ito take a position antagonistic

— —v----- - -Dr- Caldsrwood, but he opposed
e it contains the vary 
1 down by the passage 
motion. This motion 

i neither a test nor a 
. and I believe we have 

1 at this stage said that 
misunderstood the 

i. « he believed too

ran wise to i

abstract resolutions. We have 
ready that are do not think it wii

==

l to Dr. Calder.
IT" ■ s:

late iOoneeasMuow. If atanv luturat.me

can go at it, but it 
purpose to pats Dr.

DR. 8T0BST,
Rosensath, Scotland, 
wood’s motion. He _
General Council adopter 
formulae which 
individual chi
eat objection to tbe r____ .
»■ «hat if it passai it would________ Jl
risszsrï&ïîas’sflrsr 
zss&zitfkssttsgsui
theological independence and .ttnolefpcal 
liberty of thought He hoped no. Council 
would commit iteelf-to tbe.policy of remodel
ling, reconstructing, or reformulating in any 
shape whatever those formulae by which we 
are already bound, which are sufficient for 
our ends, which have 
out ‘ 
would 
tie*

Dr. Calder wood was IraC 
Rxlfa.it, June 27—From the opening of 

the Council at ten o'clock yesterday morning 
until nearly foer o’clock in the afternoon, a 
lively discussion was carried on ’as to. tbe 
admission of the Cumberland Pi mbyte riant 
into the Alliance.

i reception 
tented tbe

i year

DR. MaCTICAR OP MONTREAL,
Chairman of the Committee on the 
of Churches into the Alliance presen 
report of tbe Committee which ’
4 chare nes were 
Til 1—the Presbyterian'phoreb 
the «farmed Church of Austria, 
the Irish Secession Chnrch, ana use w 
bvrlend Presbyterian Church of America. 
The first three of these were admitted ut once 
and their delegates invited to their seats aa 
Members of the Council. *

Not so readily wee the fourth named church 
received. The Cumberland Presbytériens 
are a branch Of American " Preebyteranism. 
They originated in 1810. Their organization 
was the out-oome of whit might be termed 
the Hyper-Calvinism prevalent in a certain 
portion of America. ' At present this de
nomination has 1,422 ministers, 224 licent
iates, 197 candidates for the ministry, three 
universities, several colleges and academies, 
and a corami%ion rolloï 118,749.

When toe arrangements were being made 
for tbe holding of the first Pan-Presbyterian 
Council, the Cumberland Chur oh-wee not re
présente*- They sent their demesnes to the 
Coaneihet! Bdiaburgh, and-th. oomun Phila
delphia. But. on both occtiiomrLtbe dele
gatee were refused admission became, me it 
was alleged and believed by the - majo
rity in those Council* toby had departed 
so far from Presbyteries. orineiple, and 
doctrines by the revision of their creed, and 
hv the eliminating of doctrines which Pres
byterians hold very dear that they could not 
come on a common foetidg with the other 
branches of Presbyterianism comprised ie the 
Council. To the present Cnoaoil they seat 
Delegatee for the third time asking for ad
mission into the Alliance. The Chairman of 
the committee on the reception of churahes 
composed of seven teen members sa w that 
from the papers that had come into the hands 
of the Committee, aa Well aa from statements 
made by the Cumberland delegates them
selves. the Committee, was at one in favour 
of admitting them now. * *:-

THE RESOLUTION OP THE COMMITTEE 
was as follows :—

Whereas the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Chnrch has adopted the' constitution of the 
Alliance; whereas it was One of the Churches 
which was invited to aeaitt in the formation 
of the Alliance in 1875; whereas it boa now, I 
os ou prenons occasions, made application 
for admission, and has sent delegates to. the 
present meeting; whereto further. * declared 
by the first meeting of 
bility of deciding 
the Alliance should 
themselves: vour Com
Council, without pronouncing anv j t
on the Church's revision Of the W«i 
Confession and Shorter Catechism, to admit 
fhe Cumberland Presbyterian Chnrch into the 
Alliance, and to invite the delegates now 
present to take their Kata. The Hey. Dr. 
Martin of Kentucky in a violent sneech 
opposed this motion. He<declared tha t the 
attitude of this Branch was one of potass tent 
opposition to our
DISAGREEMENT WITH TUX CARDINAL DOC

TRINES OP GRACE
as laid down ie the Word ot God and in the 
‘lonreeaion of Faith and Westminster Catech
ism. He declared the introduction of this 
Chnrch into the Union would tend first to 
weaken, then to disintegrate, dismember, and 
dissolve the Union. He dosed along speech 
by moving, that the recommendation of. the 
reception Committee be rejected.

Then followed e-<eech after speech. Prof.
C. A. Briggs, of New York, in a vigorous ad
dress contended that he was an admirer and 
arbent supporter of the Confession of Faith 
and Shorter Catechism, but neither of these 
was the basis of the alliance. He contended 
too that the Cunfberland Presbyterian* had 
•ffid by word of month, and testified by 
written resolution from their chief courts 
that they were in accord with Presbyterian 
principles. He urgently pleaded for :their 
admission*/1 Ttie Rev. Dr. Petticrew qf Ire
land as urgently advocated an opposite 
course. At this stage

DR. TALBOT W. CHAMBERS, OP NEW TORE 
rose to apeak, when he wee asked by tbe 
chairman which aide of toil question he wiah- 
cd to advocate. The chairman said that it 
was the custom in Britain to hear one speak
er on each aide alternately, therefore be > 
wished to know on which tide Dr. Chambers 
wee to speak. Dr. Chambers eiw “neither 
side between the two." Dr. Chambers then 
deliveredi a calm, judicious and favourable 
address, lecommenaiug the introduction of 
the Cumberland Presbyterians, bat wishing 
at the same time to let tin* body know that 
their position was peculiar, and their intro
duction must be accompanied with a special 
understanding from the* Council. He regret
ted the eliminations this bad made in their 
confession. He did not think

The annual communication of the Grand 
lAMlge of Canada. A. F. A A. M., was com
menced yesterday noon in the Horticultural 
Pavilion, M. W\ tiro. Daniel Spry, G. M., 
presiding. About four hundred members 
were present from all parts of the froyince, 
including many of the more prominent mem
bers of the craft.

The proceedings were commenced in the 
nenel form, after which the Grand Master 
read hie address. He said th»t the past year 

ybad been sufficiently prospérons for the
S&SÈr^ito “"ttbtCy
favours vouchsafed to them, to renew their 
faith in the benefits and usefulness of Free
masonry, and to take counsel for the future 
guidance e# the croft. The following lodges 
had surrendered their warrante: Eureka, 
248, Pakenham, 16th Nov., 1883, Keniatmo, 
381, Prinoe Albert, N.W.T., 9th Nov., 1888. 
The iol lowing appointments of representatives 
to Grand Lodge had been made —

Arizona—R. W. Bro. Benjamin Titus, of 
Tombstone.

Greece—M. W. Bro. H. I. H. Prince De
metrius Rhodocanakie, of Soio, Athene, 
Grand. Master of the Kingdom of Greece.

Dakota—R. W. Bro, John Davidson, of

ted, they would do tbe Council any harm, bnt 
he thought the Council would do them much 
good. He moved as a second ai much

dînent

exnreeaien “ without approving of the pro
posed revision. ”

PRINCIPAL OKTRKB '
Mid he row with feelings W great responsi
bility. When he looked it the question first 
he was disposed to oppose the introduction 
of this body. But he hod been making the 
subject a study ior some time, and after 
weighing the matter carefully and prayerfully, 
after examining papers and'men, he bad come 
to the conclusion to advise their introduction. 
Dr. W. F. J unkiii, of Charleston, in a lengthy 
address opposed their introduction. Dr. C.il- 
derwood and Pastor Monod favoured their 
reception. ‘

At this stage, ex-Provoet Campbell, of 
Greenock, said the qqmtion now before the 
Council wee e grave Aie. Before ■ decision 
should be arrived at,he thought papers should 
be printed, and time given, for consideration. 
He therefore moved aa « third amendment 
that no decision be given now, bnt that the 
master be deferred until another iComaciL 
Dr. Thomas Smith, of Edinburgh, seconded 
thia amendment. Dr. M*cVicar, Montreal, 
aaewinf objections raised to tbe committees’ 
resolution, and he was followed by Dr. John 
Hall, New York, who m a powerful speech, 
advocated their reception pure and simule 
Dr. Moore, of Texas'favweod Drr ChamhWa’ 
amendment. Here Dr. Watte aa a member 
of the committee, suggested that Dr Mae- 
Vicar should accept ofBr. Chambers' phrase
ology. Dr. Morris, of Ohio, in a strong 
epeeoh, advocated their introduction as propos
ed by the committee while Dr. Hays, of Ool- 
arado, sympathised with the forth contained 
in Dr. Chambers' amendment.

By this time the speeches Were manifest™ 
a marked sameness. The SrgmnkHts pto al*
îM.’z.cr.-'

at of Dr. 1 k when the former

next j vote 
over that of 

was taken be-
and the 
iter the

was carried by a
Dr. Martin. .T 
tween Dr. Mao 
amendment of Dr.

the original_____ ,
There it not much difference between 

two resolutions voted npofi last. Both aimed 
at admission. The chairman then invited the 
Cumberland Presbyterian» to participate in 
the proceedings of the Council. * "î_;

the

THE MYSTIC TIE.

Animal Communication Grand - lodge 
Canada, A F. and A. JL

I ON XHM GRAND MAÀTMB.

Montana—W. Bro Joseph A. Hyde, of
BuaMSty.;

Bod fret* Wale», Auetralia-iL W. Bro. 
BW^amsufeuin ffarneil, NLP., Sydney, 
Grend Master for thaaJProvinto. v '

W Rrii. Alexander Toponoe, 
Past Ç. J. W. Corrinel, in place of R. W. Bro 
W. D. Wilson, removed from the juried lo
tion.

And the following appointment» here 
mad*' of representatives near this CGrtnd

R. W. Bro. Robert Hendry, jr., Kingston, 
for the Grand Lodge of Arizona.

R. W. Bro Joshua O. Borne, Toronto,’tor 
the Grand Lodge of Dakota. .

M. W. Bro. Daniel Spry, Barrio, for the 
Grand Lodge of Greece.

B- W, Brq, J. J. Mason, Hamilton, for the 
Grand Lodge of Iowa, who has been re-op- 
pointed-l

B» W. Bro. John M. Gibson, Hamilton, for 
tbe Grand Lodge of Montons.

V. W. Bro, G. W. Brown, Toronto, for the 
Grand Lodge of Nebraska, in piano R. W. 
Bro. R. Ramsay, resigned 

M. W. Bro. Darnel Spry. Barrie, for the 
Grand Lodge of New South Wales, Australia.

B. W. Bro. J. Rosa Robertson, Toronto, 
for toe Grand Lodge of Virginia, in place of 
V. W. Bro. William Bryden, removed to 
Manitoba.

R. W. Bro. Thomas Sargent, Toronto, for 
the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin, in place of 
B..Vy..Bro, W. H. Fraaer, wbooeawdto bea 
member of a Lodge in this Jurisdiction,F¥lbé Arm of $9.823 hti wen spent in bene- 
volenèülduhnjf th* VtiHfd ft ws. roconMIend- 
ed that the Grand -lodge of Viotoria, 
Austral is, be renognieed. The address con
cluded by paying a warm tribute to the 
Greed Lodge offioers, who had assisted the 
G. M. in hie work.

••’-“I" ' FINANCIAL.
The Grand Secretary’s statement of the 

diatribe MOP of the moneva received from 
June lit, 1883, to May 31st, 1884, ie aa fol- 
towa i—

StceipU.
Certtfiwtto............................................. $ S.488 00
Due»........... -..........I............ .V................. 9,088 75
Dispensations................ ’...J7...1..:. ir 00
Warrants....... .............../.................. to 00
Constitutions..........................   315 37
Past Masters’ Certificates ................ go 00
Interest on General Fund................ 2,68a gg

■ " Asylum Fund ................. 325 00
OO&QIlMii ee aa'ev •••»-«••»*»«* »»■• *» es«• | N 4 65

$18, *78 99 
12A19 65Cash in Bank, Slat May, 188$....

$*,798~61
The expenditure amounted to $16,505.43, 

leaving balance on hand. May 31st, of $12. 
293.21.

The Fundi ot Grand Lodge on the 31st Mar. 
1884. were as follows :—

Special Deposit in Canadian Bank 
at Commerce, at 4* per cent,, credited
monthly............. .........................  ......... $85.400 CO

Cash In Canadian Bank ot Com
merce, current account......... ................. 12,393 g

21
^Whlchreprcoenta the bolanore of the following

General Fund.............. $23,438.81
Asylum Fund Balance. 31st

May. 1883i7....... ................ $9,875 75lml —------------------merest collected................

Benevolent Fond Investment
325 09

— $10.200 75 

$30.148 73 

3,906 92
Benevolent JMnd Current"

Aoooont.................................
$87,802 21

ROARD OP GENERAL PURPOSES,
The Board of General Purposes reported as 

follows :—
Regarding the Petition of Royal Solomon 

Mother Lodge, 293, Jerusalem, for a remission 
of dues, your Board recommend that, in view 
et the fact that tbe Lodge free not met during 
the past three yean, and the small number of 
their membership, their annual does be re- 
minted to the 25th June, lÿ8S, aa a special
ease.

Apniicati ed from Ex
pia

itions have been reheivi 
celeior Lodge, 142, Morrishurg and Cornwall 
Lodge, 125. Cornwall, stating that their Lodge 
rooms, with all their contents, have been des
troyed by fire, and though insured, thev both 
•offer heavily, and asking Grand Lodge" to is- 
eue duplicate Warrants free of charge. Your 
Board recommend that, under the oireum- 
etances, the petitions be granted,

With respect to the petition of Tweed 
Lodge. 239. Tweed, claiming a remission ot 
dues ou the ground that they, had for years 
past been paying more than tbe proper amount 
to Grand Lodge, the Board reiterate what 
wee decided upon in former year», that 
accèunt» between Lodges end Grand Lodge 
cannot be reopened years after returns have 
been made.

The application of Lancaster Lodge, 207, 
Lancaster, for a remission of this year's dues, 
on account of their furnishing a new hall, has 
been considered.

Grand Lodge has of late years refused to 
•alertai» requests of thia nature, and the 
Board cannot therefore recommend that the 
petition be granted.

Your Board bays, duly considered the ap- 
phcation of Lnnadowne Lodge, asking for a 

- nl does,and cannot recommend that 
«tad. Grand Lodge has refused 

pmitfho* of this kind, and the Lodges 
nfoaed have, with a determined effort, been 
enooeeefal in overcoming their difficulties 
The Board are ntiafled that Lansdowne Lodge 
(being a new Lodge) can with tbe earns deter
mination overcome their troubles.

The Committee on Warranto recommended 
the issuing of a warrant for a second lodge at 
Windsor, -t" . •"

Alt the. reports were, after discussion. 
Adopted. • . - ' tî’ •
^ M. W- Bro. T. S. Pervin, P. G. M. of the 
Grand Lodge of low», end present Grand 
Sec., was introduced, and delivered a audited 
address, in the course of which he was ire-

I or is liquor» 
i tables of

.VThe
IfSl
o’clock' H

SECOND DAT.
. , II __inga of the Sreaal tien V the Grand Lodge of ”

A. M., were oonclnded vesterday, m
was resumed at half past eleven o'clock, 
whan il W. Bro. Spry. G. M.. took the 
chair. The election 01 officers was at once 
proceeded with, the following being the re-

BtoJHy.
Hamilton.

Deputy Grand 
Robertson, Coffin;

Grand Senior War«toi-R W. Bro. G. R. 
Vanzant, Markham. ‘

GrendJanior WnMea-f-B. W. Bro, W.A. 
Green, WaHrertee. • À 

Gnred Chaplain—R. W. *ev: Bro A. 
Chryetal, A ronton.

Grand Treasurer—R. W. Bro. E. MitohelL 
Hamilton.

W- B“- Jl M“°n’ 
T- Bro- F’

The following were announced aa having 
W sleeted D. D. G.- Jtti by the reepectivî 
distincte y t
^Sk Clair—R. W. Bro W. V. Miller,Wind-

London—R. W. Bw. W. G. Lomley, Glen- 
ooe.

W" Sfl-iSobt. Ashton, Brent- 

Huron—R. W. Bro D. & Bnoerk St 
ijV.Uingtim-R.m Bro D. B. Dewar. Sto-

w" ^ Qvria 8tewirt’
TiJNtig»re—R. W. Bro Wm. Gibwm, Beanm-

_ Toronto—R. W. Bro. T. F. Bled wood, 
loronto.
BGwgitn-R. W. Pro Robert King.

-B. W. Bro J. Minieh,

MmiSSrRW’,ra,H'Tm-' “•D-
o Edward—R. W. Bro. A. McGmuie,
Belleville.

St. Lawrsm 
Brockviile.

R- W. Bro W. Smith, Almonte.
Thé Bo.ro of General Purposes presented 

its reply to the address of the Grand Master, 
which was adopted.

Several places were proposed for the" 
hoHmg ,of next year’, communication. 
îWily R. Vf Bro. De war's motion1 that it be 
held at Hamilton prevailed.

---------- - *4 --- ------
TBS CBOLSSA.

‘ To the Editor of The mm

Sir,—As there ie e viduaoa on record of *he 
oarriage of cholera germfhy heiltuy person» 
coming from infected places, ft it of vital in*- 
portance that at the port of arrival of vessel» 
departing from countries where the dieoahe 
is prevailing, tbe examination should not be 
confined to the mere enquiry of whether any 
case had occurred during the voyage, and to 
an examination of the steerage passengers as 
te their condition ou arrival, bnt a detention 
of sufficient time for a thorough disinfection 
of clothing should be made imperative at the 
varions porta of entry, aa clothes that met 
have been soiled with cholera infections 
or even eiothes that may have bren 
washed in ’ watifr1' 'to which ' cholera 
germs had access, might prove sufficient far 
occasioning an out break of the diseases Tbe 
immtalive stage i* UeUaliy stated- at from 
twelve te fourteen days, a longer period being 
Viewed a» quite esewtienal (vide De Cham- 
mont’a edition of P«kkqe’ Hygiene), therefore, 
when the disease occurs in e neighbourhood 
where Italien or Fri-nch immigrante recently 
arrived from fojptrliilHa- Europe, where the 

i—mro nettled, after wleager

•ti ip etii|s. the" inference- u 
natural that the eonree ef the malady is to be
found in their clothiDe apdeffeota, that during 
the voyage and subsequent land journey 
had been stowed ; away m trunks end 
cases in the hold, of the ship. We 
are having this Slimmer a large immigra
tion of Italians, seeking employment on rail
ways, and possibly also of French Immigrants 
from ports in tbfc’ vicinity of Toulon add 
Marseilles ; a oar*hif*li»iufection. therefore, 
of bedding Arid -ewothing by boiling 
id a solution < e* corrosive s’nbli- 
mate, of a untrength indicated in 
the pamphlet on cholera leaned by the Pro
vincial Board last y«*ruwhen a possibility of 
the peetilene being brought to our shores from 
Egypt wm entertained, ip certainly loudly 
called for. This would only involve a deten
tion ot a few days at tbe Quarantine ground, 
and thna not prove the occasion of a conflict 
of commercial interests which frequently led to 
all aorta of evasions that eo often were notice
able in thp old days of a prolonged Quaran
tine. At the last épidémie of- thm disease in 
the United States three distinct outbreaks 
occurred spontaneously in the heart of the 
continent, via., in towns in Ohio, Minnesota 
and Dakota. • The victims were immigrants 
from Sweden, Holland-and Russia. They were 
healthy when they sailed, came m healthy 
vessels, and from healthy porta, under 
the sanitary requirements of that 
period, and they were healthy when they 
reached the American shore. On arrival at 
their severe! destinations, they unpacked 
their trunks and . within twentv-fonr hours 
the germs in the clothing were liberated and 
the unfortunates were quickly victims, bring
ing death also to their neighbours from tbe 
infected clothing and bedding whieh with
out the agency of disinfectant» may retain the 
contagion» element fq| e very long period of 
time. If then, the of deuartnre ie in t'ue 
neighbourhood of an infected iocahty.it should 
be the duty of the Health Officers of the port 
to cause this purification of luggage and per
sonal effects to be made before embarkation, 
and'should this be- neglected, the ' agents of 
the varions eteamshio companies at the port 
•bonld send warnings to tne Health Officers 
of tbe port of arrival, that the emigrants on 
board have left tonalities where cholera exist
ed. Two years egoet tbe International Oon- 
greas of hygiene weeaaoled at Genera there 
or somewhat similar. concerted national hr- 
gienio.precaations ware the subject of debate, 
and as tbe delegates from all European coun
tries and the two present from the United 
States and Canada gave a unanimous aud 
hearty support tbihe forming at the coming 
congress on the eighth of next month conven
ed at the Hague,tof te International Health 
Board, there would be no difficulty, I appre
hend, pending legislation wa this subject by 
tbe various Governments, in inducing local 
authorities to enfteeeobwrvaooe of three pre
cautions by by-tow. to continue in force dur
ing the existence of ;the dreaded diaease. It 
may perhaps be considered by some that to 
disons» this subject in the newepaoers may be 
provocative of a cqiuival of fear, and time 
indirectly pre dispose to the infection, but 
with a knowledge that a possible danger may 
by timely precaution, converted, a discussion 
of the measures to he employed should cer
tainly not be conducive to panic, rather to 
a quieting of apprehension. We have had 
for more than a-year a most able City Medi
cal Health officer, and recently organized, a 
thoroughly efficient Board of Health, and if 
the City council furhieTi the requisite amount 
of fund» for t eetnffiete purification of the 
street* lane* cesspit», walls, draine nod 
slaughterhouses,pwUurther enable the Board 
to place oq duty, a sufficient staff of inspec
tors of nuisances, each as manure heaps from 
stables, fbel hen-honsee in popuisted parts of 
the city who will edf..ree the City By-laws 
for frequent removal of eunh and every other 
variety of filth whibh iff times of pestilence 
may be Uktnod- to gunpowder, the «pacifie 
term or spark, U irteteld come, could only 
be prodnetive of a very trifling 
particularly if inadd.tion to all th 
tire measures the Board .are en si__
vide a properly isolated building for the— 
ception of the Seat case of the disease that 
might occur.

Yours, tea.
CHAR. WM. COVERNtON. MiD„ 

------«—*'• Board Health.
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JtiUT Occupy Two Heure in Consider 
ing a Verdict

AND AGREE TO D18AGRES,

The inquest on the body of the tote Charles 
H. Martin, the hoy who died on Monday 
morning from the effects ef a beating received 
jo a fight ties resumed last night at Schoiee' 
hotel, corner of Queen and DundaZ afreets. 
The prisoners, Charles Thompson and C. P. 
Head, were present bet betrayed little or no 
anxiety as to the resort.. In fact tbg pro
ceedings seemed to weary them, and with 
difficulty they prevented themselves from 
falling asleep.

Gbobob Weldon nine veara of age, was the 
first witness called. He tea tiffed that Charley 
Thompson had struck deceased on tile back of 
tbe neck, but could not tell tbe day on stitich 
the incident had taken place. There- were 
other boys around, all of whom were on 
Thompson's side. Martin was running to
ward» hie home, and tripped, when Thomp
son followed and struck him. -On the day 
previous Thompson had asked him (witness) 
to go over to the field, and catch Charley 
Martin and Deni* Terry in order to give them 
a thrashing.

Eliza Edwards, 25 'Lakeview avenue, 
being sworn, elated that on Wednes
day morning she bad seen n party of 
boys engage in a fight They were 
running from the west eioe across the avenue, 
one boy being slightly in advance of the 
others. This lad was struck by another 
immediately behind him, the latter’» fist 
> - * * flra| boy tried to. ' ‘

him oh the head several ____„ __
m r struck him on the head arid ndmaph. 
Tbe blows were «track in a vicions manner. 
The bey who bad hit the victim to the stom
ate was ranning away when he retorted and 
•truck him again. Jaat than Mrs. Martin 
came ont of her beam, and all the beys ran 
away with the exception of the boy who 
had been strack. W itneas could not identify 

of the lade who were there.. 
lrolii Edwards, ten y cats, and ton of 
lout witness, stated that one day during 
week he raw Charley Martin running 

»oroes Lakeview avenue panned by a lot of 
other boys. When he reached the gate ot 
hie father’s boose he fell, and was getting. Up 
again when the other tods reached Urn and 
commenced to strike him. Mra. Martin 
came out and aff except hereon ran away. 
Charley Martffl went; ipto the npoao. Wit- 
new raw a boy like Percy Read among the 
crowd. Did not we, anyone strike Martin 
elsewhere than on tne head, and thought 
Percy Read was One of the boys who helped 
in the assault.

Tint Lace, a nine-years-old girt,, traa next 
celled. She was not sworn. She said that 
on Wednesday morning she saw a number 
of boya on Lakeview avenue. Charley Martin 
wan standing at his own’ gate, and Charley 
Thompson and Perov Rid were near him, 
Thompson took off Martin s.hat and attack 
him to the hand several times. Did not ice 
any of the other boys strike Martin.

fhe evidence of Percy Denison, nine yearn, 
was also taken without the witness' being re
quired to take an oath. He «aid that he was 
on Charley Martin’s aide in the fight which 
took placé in the afternoon, and did not see 
the other. The fighting took took place -in 
a field near Lakeview avenue. On nee side 
were Charley Martin and hie two brothers, 
Denison Taylor, Frank Denison, and 
witness, and on the other side, 
were Charly Thompson, Percy Reid, Fred 
Woods, Goldie end Willie Kirkpatripk, and 
another boy whore name he did not. know. 
Charley Thompson stood on Taylor’s hat, and 
this started, the fight, * Witness and Ms 
brother and Denison Taylor threw store» at 
the bore in the opposite party, and tbe totter 
were chased across the 'told. After running

«WMtodTL, _____
others.. Witness Saw 
ley Martin on tbe leg. two oe three days 
before tnie fight tqok place witness bad seen 
a boy named Doughty, employed aa a mes
senger by Mr. McBride, druggist,

kick martin nr the stomach,
and on another occasion he saw McBride and 
Martin fighting,

Wm. R. Kirkpatick, thirteen years of 
age, stating that during the fight he waa on 
Ckiriey Thompson's side. On Wednesday 
morning they chaste the Martin -party. He 
saw Charley Thompson throw a crioffet ball 
at their opponents, bet did not see it strike 
anyone. One of the Martin brothers struck 
Thompson on the side with a stick. Thompson 
chased him and oanght unto him at Ms gate. 
Them both Thompson and Read atruck_him 
around the head, bnt witness did not ere 

kite him.anyone I 
Goldiildis Kirkpatick, ten years of age, was 

the next witness celled. It was not considered 
necessary that he should be sworn. He stated 
in effect that he raw Martin beaten hv both 
Thompson and Reid, but did not see any one

Eli. J. Vaawme, bring sworn, stated tost 
he resided on Lakeview avenue, and on Wed
nesday tost had sans noma boya lying behind 
a fence a* if anxious t» Conceal themselves 
from others. He did net tea ffitoittfefc

There were ne farther u tinarisent, 
and the coroner informed the jury ton* If they 
desired they might retire and disease the ee- 
visability of their returning a verdict, or ef 
adjourning and awaiting the evidence of the 
message boy Doughty, who was said to have 
kicked Martin previoueto the fighton Wednes
day. The jnry retired, and at the expiration 
of fifteen or twenty minutes returned to 
that they had decided to nt once 
verdict.

Coroner Johnston then summed up the evi
dence in a very dear and exhaustive manner. 
He pointed out that all the injuries sustained 
by Martin had not been received in the fight 
on Wednesday, hot that a boy of the size of 
Doughty oouid not have kicked Martin in aa 
high a part of the bqdy as the stomach with
out the force of the kick being highly expend
ed in the height it was necessary to 'faire the 
foot. It had also to be considered that th* 
witnesses were, with one or two exceptions, 
boys who might readily be led in croea-examm

The jnry were then left to themselves, and 
after two hoars’ deliberation, commencing at 
half-past ten o’clock, it was announced that 
they could not agree upon a verdict. They 
were then discharged, and the case will now 
be referred to the Queen’s Bench. It ie under
stood that ten of the jnry stood for committal 
and five for acquittal The boya were re
leased.

In the report of Monday evening's pro
ceedings at the inqneet, published yéeterdsv 
morning, it was stated that the evidence 
went to show that Thompson had beaten 
Martin in tbe bead and stomach. This Waa a 
mistake, aa there was no evidenoe to show 
Martin bad been beaten in the etomaoh.

THE PHAIKIB PROVINCE.

Notes fFom the capital—Traill detention— 
Another extradition case.
From Our Own CorremonienL

Winnipeg, July 15,—The bodies of three 
children have been found buried on the 
prairie near the general hospital, one hearing 
marks ef violence. The persona seen inter
ring tbe tost one are said to be known, and 
will be prosecuted far violation of the ceme
tery by-tow. Mr. Burgees, Deputy,Minis ter 
of agriculture, meets tbe Fermera’ Union to
day at Brandon.

A female lunatic from Brandon* who waa 
incarcerated in the jail at Winnipeg, i* mis
sing. She was allowed to go oat for a Walk 
and it is feared threw herself into the river. 
The detention of trains at the boundary baa 
ceased. It it unknown which of the interest
ed-parties pays the customs officer» for their 
extra services. The C. P. R., the Gov
ernment official», and the American Express 
Co. deny that they do. o, ■

Stan bro. a defaulter, who was 
by the Northern Pacific By. am

Co. aay that he has expressed hie willingness 
to go, and they have secured a special train 
to take him.

THE FRASCHfiJE BILL
H -.4m P j.ni»;I. f :

Exchange of Hot Words in the BhgHsh 
Commons.

THE PROPOSED COMPROMISE WITH Hit

London, July 1ft—Tn the Commons Glad
stone, in reply to a question by Lord 
Randolph Churchill, insisted upon the ac
curacy of hie statement made at a meeting of 
Liberal» yesterday, that the Government has 
proposed a compromise with the House of 
Lords on the franchise. The proposal waa 
made through Earl Granville, Foreign Secre
tary of State, to Earl Cairns, but declined. 
Mr. Gladstone admitted that the Marquis ot 
Salisbury had not need the words : “ He de
clined to discuss the Franchise bill with a rope 
•round hie neck. ” He need tbe phrase as a 
concise summery of Lord Salisbury's opinions.

Sir Stafford North cote stated he had the 
authority of Earl» Salisbury and Cairns to 
•ay that their communication» in relation to 
the compromise were private,

Mr. Gladstone denied that they'were of a 
private nature.

Lord Randolph Churchill morte that the 
Erase adjourn, at the same tune charging 
Mr, Gladstone with having need « private 
communication with which to traduce his op
ponents.

Sir Vernon Harcourt defended Mr. Glad
stone,

Lord Randolph Church ill’s motion to ed
itors was Shew withdrawn.

Mr. Gladstone repelled the charge that he 
had traduced bis opponents. It waa a dit- 
graoefnl imputation.

Lord Churchill stated he deeply regretted 
having spoken as be did. He had done so 
under the influence of vexation. He promised 
to eOfOperate with Mr. Gladstone to avoid a 
conflict in the House of Lords in the event of 
a renewal of the offer of compromise.

Mr. Gladstone said he was satisfied with 
Lord Churchill's explanation. The Govern
ment. be said, waa still open to the proposi
tion» for compromise.

IN THE LORDS.
In the House of Lords a scene similar to 

that in the Commons took place between 
toe Marquis of Salisbury, and Earl Granville 

(REDISTRIBUTION RILL

thëEfoufa'^te toranrittnîÆ
franchise bill at the present session. Also 
that the Lords shall petition the Queen for 
an autumn eeeeion to pass the bill for toe 
redistribution of parliamentary seats.

London, July 16.—A meeting of Comer- 
yatove Pears wm held to-day, presided over 
by the Marquis of anfisfanry. He held that 
there should be no Franchise bill without a 
measure having in view the redistribution of

The!
GLADSTONE’S THREATS.

Marquis urged the Loads to ignore all 
threats and to firmly refuse to permit the bill 
to pan a second reading until the Govern
ment explained He plane for the redistribution 
frf crate in the Commons.

DECISION OP THE PEERS.
The meeting almost unanimously resolved 

to refuse to usas the bill until the Govern
ment's plap on the question referred to was 
submitted.

■PALL MALL GAZETTE ” ON THE LOMU.
it the compro-fiffi. * \ toe

they

e rave it the com 
bill ie rejected, 

i the sword until

The Pali Mall Omette sr
mise on the Franchise biL 
Liberals will not sheath the _
®Jt>‘e™1“»‘e the power white is 
qrftntEîGexemment

GLADSTONE STILL HOrka.
Mr. Gladstone bra written to the Liberal 

• ' AN AUTUMN session. ,< j
The Eariof Cadogan, under the eanotfaa of 

the Conservative leaden, wiU move in the 
Honee of Lords, on Thursday, that the House 
present aa Address to the Queen asking her 
to summon an autumn session of Parliament, 
to consider the franchise question in conjunc
tion -With the question of redistribution of 
seats. The Government will not likely accede 
to this.

PRESBYTERY OF PAB1&
Minute» of the Session Held at Woodstrak.

Woodstock, July 16.—The Presbytery of 
Pans met iff Knox Church here this after- 
noon. The Rev. Jaa. Little acted as Mode
rator, Rev. W. T. McMullen aa dark. An 
application to moderate in a call in Dam- 
fries-etreet chnrch. Paris, waa granted, and 
permission was given the earns congregation 
to aril their manse and apply the proceeds to 
repairs on the church. An application from 
the Presbyterian families in and about Onon
daga for organisation and ordination was 
made, and preliminary steps taken in the 
matter. Several candidates for the ministry 
were conferred with, examined, and certified 
to their respective colleges. St. Andrew’s 
church. East Oxford, made application to the 
Preabytery for ordinances, and the rame wee 
granted. The commissioners to the Assembly 
reported their discharge of their duty and 
gave interesting information. The Presby
tery pente amotion congratulating the Rev. 
F* R. Beattie on obtaining the degree of 
Th. D. Sympathy wee expressed with 
the Rev. Vf. Inglie, of Ayr, in his long ili- 
teto ande minute of remet on parting with 
the Rev.R-I.nme, of Sk George, waa passed.

* be held 
am.

The next»meeting was appointed to 
in Brantford, on the 23rd Sept, at 11
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Infantile Blood Purifiers 
Skin Beautifiers.

and

Positive Cure for Every Form 
Of Skin and Blood Diseases 

from Pimples to Scrofula.

teucu aoau, JV
Scwt,Pimply, uwuiuwuoe_____ .„uu-tl-n,-.

toe Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with lose 
of Hair, from Infancy to Age, cureuoy theCun- 
cuha Resolvent, the new blood purifier, inter
nally, and CUTTCURA and Coticuka Soap, the 
grrat akin ouree^xteroally. Absolutely pure an d 
•a/e.an i may be used from the moment of birth,

“QUR LITTLE BOY.”
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebblns.

Maes., write : '-Oar little boy was *
with Scrofula. Salt Rheum and_____ _______ __
since he was born, and nothing we could give 
him helped him until we tried Cuticura Reme
dies. which gradually' cured him until he ie 
BOW as fair as any child."

“WORKS TO A CHARM?'
J. a. Weeks, Esq.,Town Treasurer, St. Albans, 

Vt.. says in a letter dstéd May 28 : “It works to a 
charm on my baby • face and head. Cured the 
head entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of 
sores. I hare recommended it to several, and 
Dr. Plant has ordered it for them.

“A TERRIBLE CASE*’■

I
The Bnffhah 

Brio

CBARO TRUWC

writes : “ My eon. a lad'of twelve j 
Ptetely cured of a terrible rase of Eczema by the 
CuTiqoRA Remedies. From the top of his head 
to the solee of hie feet was one mess ot arabe.'’ 
Every other remedy- and physicians had been 
tried in vain.

FOR PALE, LANGUID,
-*-*-■* **“—I. with timely, sallow akin.

■(■ekinl 
ng the germs

eeverykin
Sold everywhere. Price ; Cumcmu. 50 cents; 

Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap. 25 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co.. Boston, Maas.

Seed for " Hew; to Cure Ship Diseases.”

an exquisitely 
-antifler, and

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Dominion Agents.

%
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- MURDER WILL OUT.

A Negro Prisoner Lynched Two Teere 
After Hie Crime.

Stark villi, Mira. July 15.-In October. 
15*2, B. J- Penah e two boy», aged 12 and 
14, died enadenly. It now turns out they 
ttere poi oned by a negro named Newton 
Carpenter, living with Parish at the time, by 
putting poison in some water end giving it to 
the boy» to drink. Carpenter confided the 
matter to a negro woman, who kent «he secret 
nearly two years A few days ago.she told 
Pariah what she knew. Carpenter waa 
arrested and made a held confession, saying 
begot the poison from Meek, a negro doctor. 
Meek was also arrested. They had a pre
liminary trialon Saturday, and were remanded 
to gaol without bail to await the action of the 
Grand Jury. A prase of half a dozen men. 
having them in charge en route for gaol, when 
about seven miles from here, were attacked 
and the prisoner» seized by a mob of disguised 
men and bedged to a tree. The.Negroee of 
th* community were mote aurions to hang 
toèm than were tbe whites. Carpenter said it 
was his intention at the time to poison the 
whole family. He said he was glad the matter 
ckme to light, m he had not had a sound 
night’s sleep since committing the crimes

AM aad New Aehssls.

Minks—“Do you cling to the oM school 
of medicine ?”

—“Old school?"
Minks—“Yes ; the allopathic." 

i Finks—“I hardly know. Yon see, 
when there is anything the matter my 
wife always doctors me. Ia that all», 
pfcthic?" .

Minks—“Well, no; I should call tiial 
homepathic.’ ’—Philadelphia Call,

Consumption Cured.

ân
missionary the formula of a 
remedy for the speedy and 
■IHMlIflNK'elMMMirato 
all throat and li 
and radical 
nervous ■ 
derfuli
triPPHPPIII
ÎS85».v.^t“,odbr

permanent cure of 
catairh. asthma, and

GOING WEST.
chit lot Bunmra two through

TRAINS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PE0B1A. & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent b> way 

ot Pacific Junction or Omaha to
DENVER,

er via Kansas taw sod Atchleca id Denver, era- 
nectlng Id Union Depots at Kansas City. Atchison, 
Omaha and Deavw with throngb trains tor

■AN FRANCISCO,
ate all penne In the Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And ell points In the South-West

TOURISTS AMO HEALTH-SEEKERS

EKS»eol 1tti^retean?8MtfiWra?d IncSSm*
the Mountains ot COLORADO, the Valley of the xoeemite, tne • .. , ' - ** ;

ClTY OF MEXICO, w
and aU points in tbe Mexican Bepotilc.

HOME-8EEKERO
ftanM also remember that this line leads direct to 
tbe heart of tbe Government and Railroad Lande In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Tenti.-Oolorado aad Washing- -ton Terri umt.

It le known ee tbe great THROUGH GAR LINK 
t America, mid le universally admitted to be the'

Flow Equipped Railroad in tbe World for 
upeoe MTravtt. '

Through Ttcketa vi 
road Coupon Ticket C

s line for sale at afl Ball- 1 in the V» United 1
T* J. POTTER,

Vlce-Pree. and Gen. Manager,

JNO, Qa An l

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Gen. Pa*. Ag*t Chicago.

CURE_
Site Headache end rdiere ell the tronblee IncC 
dent to a bllkiue state of the system, such as Dis- 
milieu. Nausea, Drowsiness, Di êtres» after eating. 
Fain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark, 
able success hue been ehown in curing

SICK
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

. HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but forta- 
Bat sly tlieir goodness do^s not end here, and the* 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be willing 
lo do without thêta. But after all sick head

ACHE
•N toe bane of eo many Uvea that here is whereto
5hS.°d?nS“* h””1- Ourpiaerareltwhih 

,T™tgraL’^1t5£d^rrègtif,whor

st acte

-ara:

CO.,
City.*

Hxeltemene Caused .
of oil Op

FVtot Our Own \
New Yobs, July _ 

awe of the.&ie Comp 
here to investigate the I 
the investigation will hi 
of tbe real ra well ae | 
holders in England, 
toe visit ef himself a 
W. Powell, will put 1 
moors circulated about j 
posa is to see if the 
and it it does not reo 
holders ot its aecuntie 
compilait this, 
ceivership were thin 
would not hake piece 
the purpose of the I 
their representatives, 
the appointment of the 
imply crookedness or 
agemeut of the Erie 
ternary thing to do i 
Jewel! will act in 
and afford them eve 
carrying out their dip

oaaxp TRUNK j
The differences 

Fiak aad'tbe Trunk 
matter of Grand Tr 
sorioos. The Vende 
arbitrators very sti 
Trunk’s allottmenk 
•fata that the percent 
do mere than 
Trunk anthonties 
will not submit to| 
pool seems to think 
linra threaten the 
the percentage» ere 
Grand Trunk 1"

FAILURE OF]

Intense excitement 
toil afternoon over th. 
two members of toe Ne 
Petroleum Exchange 1 
meat was increased l 
cover, that the two 
were on the bear side 1 
been far months folli 
to its Unrest point |
depression. |___
*d,” was the general <

These were the first i 
bear ranks. Oil was q 
when the failure of C. I 
te and the failure of. 
lowed. Henry wai 
operators on toe Exe_ 
sort» of wild rn mo tire < 
circulate. His 
700.000 barrels 
the difference on 
were' rattled priv. 
were eioeed out under 
announcement oil edv 
dropped back to 62f, 
Allan Lodow’s liabilit" 
18,000 barrels were c 
on hie account,

FAILURE OF AN :
The Firemen’» Trust j 

of Brooklyn, has stopp 
go into liquidation.
1859. Its busmen 
waa not profitable.

RAILWAY

One Odliaton Ai 
. W

c, July 
the 

ir Greene 
r train 1 

ng a nun 
1 violently I

■coal train had left . 
make the switch just t. 
By a miscalculation th< 
on toe curve. Both 1 
their engines, bnt l 
driver jumped befd 
collision, though
either train or loco___
no aérions damage waa 
of the coal train, hows’ 
versed and fall steam 1 
booking away from thi 
•ran on its way at fall 
depot Meanwhile a < 
had started from the t 
The engipe-driver eai 
down tfaeftraok toward 
reversed, bnt oouid 1 
standstill before a eu 
abate was terrible, aad 
the engine were throw! 
engine of the paesengei 
wrecked and the rote o 
tirely carried away, am 
together. Nine pereoa 
'several, it ia feared, f

DOINGS IN

Action against
change j

From Our Own < 
Montreal, July 15.- 

raee against Mr. Bulmei 
erence from the Exch 
solvency, waa continu 
F. G. Varey, the 
was examined and test 
dfawn by the defend 
to hie debit in his ae 
bank, after the direct 
one, had formally do 
the bank was closed fori 
amination deferred-nut

088109
Mr. Louis Daneereaa 

of Le Moniteur du Com
eignroeot for the benefi 
liabilities are not hear] 

arrival of

About raven hu__
here last night and . 
West and North-West, 

converts to 
Rev. Father 

Church, says that 
pubiic profession of 
that church on Sund_ 
were males and three 
were Irish Preebyterii 
longed to the Bpiecopa 
end gentleman showed 
Patrick’s that since IS! 
fifteen converti from P 
baptised in the cha 
18*4 Callaghan hu’ 
converts.

Juif» and ]
been dévasta 
been destroy1 

John A. 'J 
County Wat< 
able to coati 

Two hsodr 
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deserted.
The Pope 1 
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